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ANTAL JÁNOS MONORI

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING. MOBILE DEVELOPMENT.

Summary

I like spending time at hackathons and working on personal projects. I like the notion of
open-source software and I take pride in the code that I produce. Taking initiatives and
responsibility is part of my personality. Exploring new places and cultures is a hobby of mine.

Working Experience
Software Developer @ LEGO
2017 jan - present, Billund, DK
Part of the core Android team
working on important consumer
facing mobile projects. Assuming
ownership of internal mobile
SDKs and the mobile continuous
integration pipeline for Android.

Student Developer @ LEGO
2013 aug - 2017 jan, Billund, DK
Assumed multiple roles over the
years in the frontend-, backendand infrastructure teams. Later
part of new mobile development
team focusing on native
consumer-facing apps.

Achievements:
- Lead technical developer on LEGO TV for
Android TV and Fire TV, assuming project
management roles and overseeing 2 ext.
developers contributing to the project
- Part of the team delivering the Android
version of LEGO Life for mobile and tablet
in 26+ markets with over +3m downloads,
~500k MAO and ~4* rating on average
- Implemented a mobile continuous delivery
platform for Android with a containerized
setup orchestrated by GitLab CI and
fastlane
- Developing, maintaining and releasing
SDKs facing our services like LEGO ID,
Adobe Analytics and other internal services
Achievements:
- Part of the core team developing the beta
version of LEGO Life, launched in the UK
- Delivered LEGO All Stars Movie Maker for
tablet and phone, with +100k downloads
- Part of the team maintaining LEGO 3D
Catalogue AR app based on Vuforia and a
shared C codebase with native frontend
- Delivered a general-purpose continuous
delivery platform based on ElectricFlow
and Perforce catering for ~150 developers
- Closed defects on websites with millions
of daily visits like lego.com/en-us/starwars

Education
2015 sept - 2016 dec

B.A in Computer Software Engineering,
Erhvervsakademi Sydvest

2014 sept – 2015 jul
Stopped after the 1st year to switch

B.Eng. in Electronics and Computer
Engineering, Aalborg Universitet

2012 aug - 2014 jun

Associate’s Degree in Computer Science,
Erhvervsakademi Sydvest
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Projects
ThirdWaveCoffee
2017 dec - present | Budapest, HU
www.thirdwavecoffee.com

Achievements:
- Launched first React.js-based web prototype
in collaboration with 40+ cafes
- Developed and delivered a beta version
Android app using Kotlin and MVVM
architecture

TravelMate, Startup Weekend Øresund
2014 oct | Helsingborg, SE

Achievements:
- Responsible for assembling the team, project
management and technical direction
- Winner of the first place
- Featured in Danish newspaper, Iværksætter

helmLED, Wearable Tech Hackathon
2014 may | Malmö, SE

Achievements:
- Winner of the first place
- Responsible for programming the hardware
- Designed, assembled and prototyped a smart
bike helmet in less than 24 hours
- Featured in Swedish newspaper, Sydsvenskan
- Planned commercial release in Vancouver, CA

Volunteering Experience
Youth Goodwill Ambassador of Denmark
2014 sept – 2015 aug, Copenhagen, DK
Promoting the individual universities on
social media and edu-fairs internationally.

Achievements:
- Met with the Danish Crown Prince, His
Majesty Prince Frederik
- Organized two national marketing events
across several cities in Romania

Additional Information

Languages: Hungarian, English, Romanian, Danish
Personal interests: Spending time in nature, hiking in the mountains, spending time in libraries,
exploring new cities, coffee-shop hopping, biking in the city.
LinkedIn Profile: https://dk.linkedin.com/in/anthonymonori/
GitHub Profile: https://www.github.com/anthonymonori/
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